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Today in luxury marketing:

Italian tax police targets jeweler Bulgari: report
Italian police have carried out checks at Rome jeweller Bulgari to assess whether the
group owned by French luxury conglomerate LVMH regularly declared income tax in
Italy, a newspaper reported, per Reuters.

Click here to read the entire story on Reuters

The sport of tycoons
It was a year of record-high sales for luxury real estate. But 2012 will also enter the books
for its chart-topping listings, as sellers sought to ride the wave of irrational exuberance for
trophy properties, The New York Times reports.

Click here to read the entire story on the New York Times

Luxury product sites expand offerings to boost business
Ecommerce startups targeted at buyers of luxury products are expanding and diversifying
their product range as they try to attract more customers to a still nascent market,
according to Bloomberg Businessweek.
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Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg Businessweek

Signs of negative economic impact growing
Even if lawmakers manage to avoid most of the $500 billion in tax increases and
spending cuts set to take effect this week, the risks to the U.S. economy have risen as
consumers and investors recoil from Washington's latest budget spectacle, per the Wall
Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire story on the Wall Street Journal
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